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. The.Cincinnati Homoeopathic Lyceuni
and Faculty of Pulte Medical College
dined at the Grand Hotel in that city on
April 12th, in honor of Sanuel Hiahne-
inaun, the great founder of the Homæe-
opathic school of medicine. One hundred

plates were set and the function was a
great success. Like sone other good
things Honœopathy seenis to thrive well
in the-west.

SCARLET FEVER

In the Montreal Star of the 21st
March there was printed the number of
Scarlet Fever cases that had been re-
ported and the nuniber of deatls that
liad occurred during the previous six
months. The mortality was so starthng
in comnparison with the usual honoeo-
pathie experience as to cause Mr. E. G.
O'Connor to discuss it in a letter which
appeared in the Star of March 27th, and
fromi which we take the folloving extracts:

'"For the whole city there have becn
1,046 cases, with 222 deaths, a nortaility
of 2122 per cent., which is certainily
quite abnormal. Of these cases it

appears that 159 were treated to a con-
clusion at the Civie Hospital, with 46
deaths, a mortality percentage of 29,
which for a mild disease-as Scarlet Fever
lias generally beein considered, is shock-
ing. Nov, if we deduct from 1,046 the
vhole inim ber of cases reported, the 159

cases treated at the Civic Hospital, and
fron the 222 deaths, the 46 whici
occurred there, w'e have an approximnate
of 887 cases with 176 deaths treated by
the private practitioners of the city, with
a mortality of alnost 20 per cent. The
following table will niake this clear :

P. C.
Cases. Deaths. deaths.

Total...... 1,046 222 21.22
Civic Hospital . 159 46 28.93
Private . . . . . 887 176 19.85

"Allowance should undoubtedly be
made in regard to the abiiorial death rate
at the hospital for the adnittedly unsani-
tary character of the building, wlhich is res-
ponsible without doubt for the death of
muany cases which uider more favourable
conditions would recover. Likewise the
percentage of loss in private cases nay
be excessive in consequence of the possi-
bility of all tie cases treated not being
reported, wh1ile all the deaths of necessity
are. Still, viths all those considerations,
the mnortality percentages shown are
startling. Tiheir contemplation caused
ie to wonder low the school of homœoeo-
pathy, iii which I an a believer, stood in
the inatter.

"Tiere are but eighlt homœnopathic prac-
tising physicians in the city, and having
put imyseif in communication with them,
I Icarned that since Sèptemiber last up to
date, they have treated an aggregate of
56 cases without a single death ! Of the
cases treated, about half have been
simple or unxcompilicated, about half have
been severe and more or less complicat ed,
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and of this latter about 15 per cent. have
been what is describud as umalignant.
There were complications of car, throat,
joints, kidneys, etc., but no serious
sequoe or after effects. The remedies
used were hoimœcopathic preparations of
belladonna, rhus-tox, apis, arsenicum,
ailanthus, sulphur clna-arsenicum and
others, eaci case indicating its renedy by
its own particular symptomnology. The
diet was iostly liquid, and plenty of
water was given. Stimulation vas rarely
used. Iln most cases there was no recuir-
rence of the disease in the family treated;
wlhere more than ome case oceurred, they
usually developed simultaneouisly or al-
mnost so. Homœo3opathic belladonna has
long been used iii lionwopathic practice
as a prophylactic or preventive of Scarlet
Fever. \Vhere it does not absolutely pre-
vent, it always modifies, as does vaccina-
tion il smallpox. One of the leading
honoeopathic physicians of tle city lias had
but onie case il his lractice. He attri butes
this immn unit-y to the use of helladon na as
a preventive. Wlien the diseise becaie
epideînic, in Septemîber last, he furnished
his patients witl this remedy, with the
above nmentioned happy result.

"Of course, suc a showing as t-he treat-
ment of 56 cases vithout a denth can
scarcely be expected to be )erpetiated,
but the death rate -under honœoopathic
practice bas always been quite smnall."

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

SIPPING WATER.
As a rule, it is umunch better to sip vater

than to svallow a glassful at one draught.
The exception to this mie is in the morn-
ing, when you should drink a glassful or
two of noderately cold wvater in order to
flusli the stomach while it is tubular. At
other tines, however, sipping the wvater
is mnuch more stiamulating in its effect on
the circulation. During the action of
sipping, the nerve action, which slows the
beating of the leart, is teiporarily abol-
islied, and in consequence the heart con-
tracts imuaahi more quickly and the circu-
lation in varions prts of the body is
iicreased. A.nother advantage in sipping
is the facr. tit the pressure unîder wlich
the bile is secreted is considerably raised.
IL lias been stated un good authority that
a glass of cold water slowly sipped will
produce a greater acceleration of the
pulse for a long time than will a glass of

vine or spirits taken at a draught. Sip-
ping cold ater will, ini fact, often allay
the craving for alcoholic driniks-a ponit
w%orth renembering by hose iho %ré pin-
deavoring to reformu.

NUT F00ODs.
Of nuts as -food and nut foods. Mrs.

Rorer speaks very highly. Only Lhree
should be avoided by the diabetie-the
chestnîut, the peanut and the clinjkapin.
"If well cooked, these, however, are ex-
ceedingly healthy food for the well," said
this priestess of the culinary art. '" The
diabetic, lowever, can ea~t almonds; po.,
cans, hazelinuts, English and black wal-
nuots, hickory and hutternuts. All should
be ground very fine, as few people inasti-
cate suiticienitly slowly-and-throughly to
render themn digestible."

A table was arranged with a dinner for
the diabetic. It was a very dainty and
tempting display, and ouie would hiave 'Q
be <uite sicl, indeed, to find no relish iii
sitting thereat. The menu was:

Clear soup.
IlIamburg steak. Tomato sauce.

Plain boiled celery.
Lettuce and cross salad, French dressing.

Almond wafers. Cheese.
Coffee.

EP'IGlolMATIC UTTERANCEs.

Mrs. Rorer has a happy faculty of
uicng those brief, brigIt remnarks that

arc so full of wisdoi. Among the niany
heard during the lecture were the follow-

It is a very dirty housewife -wlo is
alvays cleaning.

Olives mnale a nice garnish for oyster
celery.

Make ieasurenents exact. Run no
risk.

[f olive oil has a sweet, bland taste, it
is safe to use it.

Actual cooking takes little time. It is
the blunders that riun away with-the min-
utes.

A. slice of onion undcrneath the lettuce
il the salad dislh gives a delicious Ifavor.

Plain livers are usually dyspeptics:

Fine bread crumnbs are better for frying
oysters, coarse crumabs for croquettes.
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In frying, have enougli fat to cover the
article all over.-MaIoN HAtRLAND, in
Hlospital Tidings.

HINTS.
A few doses of Arsenicumî will, it is

said, prevent the grippe, acting as a pro-
phylactic.

Siufling a little Haînamelis extract up
the nose will stop nose bleed.

W\hen any ailmlent has very marked
periodicity, coming on regularly at a fixed
timte, Cedron is probably the reiedy
needed.

"' What vill cure a wen ?" Benzoie
acid 3x internally and anoint with Ben-
zoie acid ointmnent or cerate. .Baryta
Carb. O internally has also been recoin-
mnended. Also. by Dr. Stacy Jones, paint
the wen witlh Collodion.

" What vill cure diabetes?" Some say
there is no cure, but the patient nay live
to be as old as bis neiglbor. For proftuse
colorless flow, Scilla; Urine containihng
inuch sugar, Acid Phos. 3x. If ainkles
swell, argentuimi met. 3x.

Good water tastes bad, and is apt to be
vonited, Silicea.

Hardness of hearing in elderly persons
is sonetimes relieved by Petrolemn 30th.

Wlenî a child frequently scratches its
face, even to making it bleed, Mezereumn
30 nay give relief.

When the face is either very mucli
flushed or very pale, alternating, Bella-
donna 3 is needed.

An abnormally cold nîose indicates Ar-
lica, 3.

Yellow cast, yellow spots on face, Sepia.

When the lips or any orifices of the
body are abnormally red, especially in
children, it is a call for Sulplur 30.

Piniples and boils that are unusually

painful to the touch mnay be renedied by
Hepar Sulph. 3.

Gums swollen, redi, spongy, and bleed-
ing nîeed Mercurius 6.

If you have an abstird or unnatural
fear of anything, or place, or event, try
a dose of Aconite 30 wlîen exposed to
fear. Many may think this " nonscn'e,"
but there are sone strange thiings under
the suin, good Hloratio.

Creeping sensation in soles of feet,
Sepia.

Cramp in calves, Cupruim. If occur-
ring ini diarrhîoea, Veratrumi al b.-omîoŽo
Enîvoy.

10W THE J TRUTH HURTS SOME

FOLKS.

Once 111)011 a time we had occasion to
say iii The Critique that "Tiere is noth-
ing in commloi between the two sclools"
-HIloiocopathie and Allopathie--and.now
the editor of the "Colorado Medical
Journal" is greatly disturbed over it. In
a long editorial lie endeavors to prove
that there is much iiin commion between
us, ind that wlen it coumes to medical
legislation we ouglt to join tiiem in se-
curing the enîactmlîent of a law to regulate
the practice of nedicine vhicli would
give the allopatls comîîplete control of its
execution.

The allopathic scliool was never known
to en tertain a single generous thouglt to-
ward anîv rival schlool-especially the
hîommîoeopatliic school. Thiough they say we
are not physicians and call us quacks. yet
they insist tliat there exists such a coi-
mîunity of initerests between us that we
ouglt to aid tlen in suppressing soue
other poor devil wlo is trying to earn a
living by practising some fori of drug-
gery or lumnbuggery nîot a wiit worse
thai allopathmy

"Now wouldn't that iake you late ?"
-The Critique.

*M+.+U+E.EE+E+E+U.I+E+U+U+EU.+N.U+êE+U+U+E+U+N+
Dr. J. R. Kippax, Professor of Medical

J urispru(lence in the Chicago Homœeo.
pathîic Medical College, vrites: "Radnor

iWater is an agrecable and exceedingly *
pure table vater, and surpasses the lead- +
ing German Waters in therapeutic value.' 0

+4 E4BEE+ ++++++EEEMMME++++++
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TH1E DEMANDS OF THE H1OUR.

[Coideised froim the Aliunni Course
Lecture i the Denver Hi- oimoeopîatlic Col-
lege, Fclbruary 21, 1901. By S. S. Smnythe,
M.D.]

-Iomnoeopatly is a distinct iiedical eni-
tity. No otlier systeni or theory i medi-
cime ever yet pîrolotiilel, can lay claim
to this pre-emîinelit honor.

Froi its liception lomioeopatlihy ias
been obliged to wit;hsiand the iiost vio-
lent opposition of the oid school. It LIas
been assailed in a way that wvould crush
anything but truth itself. No ordinary
medical theory could have withstood the
assaults whiclh have been luriiled against
it. Its enemies have beei uliscrupulous
and unsparing in their denuiciatiois, but
such is the vitality of the truth in hoimoe-
opathy that no power on earth ever lias
or ever will destrov or crush it. A ce-
tury of the bitterest antagonism has but
served to show that the discovery of Sain-
uel Hahnemann possesses tliat inherent
force which we caIl 'truthl," and whicl is
impregnable and indestructible. Ali
other theories or systems of therapeutics
whicl have been proposed, and they are
innumierable, have, after the lapse of a
short period, fallen from tlicir own weak-
less.

For a long time homuoeopathy appeared
to be always on the defensive, but now in
the beginniing of the twentieth century
this idea should no longer be allowed to
prevail. 'Tlie wonderful growth of our
systei in this country, as shiown by a mnag-
nificent array of homoeopathiic colleges,
societies, journals and institutions of var-
ious linîds, demands of us at once, a dec-
laration of independence. In order to
advance, we mîust assume the aggressive.

Hoimoeopatly no longer nieeds defend-
ers. By its own infallible truth it has
fully met the claims of its great discover-
er tlat it is a "A rule of practice which is
of universd application--so far as mîîedical
agents are concerned."

Duringthe reimarkable growth of homoe-
opathiy iii our own country in the last
fifty years, we have been absorbed in de-
veloping and orgaiizing a school of medi-
cine, with the result that we now have a
great national body of homnocopathic phy-
sicians, known as ' The American Insti-
tute of lomoeopathy," a most powerful
institution for the advancemnent of our
cause. Besides, there are nany state and

other societies of more or less power and
influence.

lIomOeopathic educational institutions
arc to Ie found in all parts of the country,
aid the standard of our educational re-
quiremlents is higlier than that of any
other school. Our journals are all strong,
clean, and tlioroughly in syiipathy with
progrcess and reform.

Pirofessor David A. Stricller, in dis-
cussing the comparative statistics of this
country before the Anerican Institute of
Hom01oeop)atly, made the following sweep-
ing, but entirclv t îritwortlhy declaration:

It natters nîot in what city, what dis-
Case, nor what comparison is instituted,
the records show universally in favor of
homnoeopathy."

In view of all these things, it becones
our lighest duty to unite ail our forces
for the purpose of placing honoeopathy
where it justly and rightfully belongs be-
fore the law and in the understanding of
the people. It is a duty we owe to the
truth, to the world and to humanty.
Through our many organizations, it ought
to be possible, under well directed effort,
to convince all intelligent people that the
law of liomooeopiathy is of universal appli-
cation il the treatment of disease, and
that its universal adoption would result
in immense saving of human life.

llomnoeopathy las been held inabeyance
by shcer force of numbers aud the un-
scrupulous opposition of the old school.
The tine lias cone when we nust force
upon public attention the advantages to
be derived fron lmîoeopathie treatmenît,
nlot only amliong the people, but in all
branches of public service, the arny,.the
navy, and in all public institutions.

Not al the knowledge of the sciences,
nor aIl of anatomy, physiology, pathio-
logy, biology and chemistry, nor al] the
mysteries of the laboratory would enable
any one to prescribe intelligently for the
si2nplest forn of disease. Much more is
demîanded of the physician.

The objective in all of our colleges
should be, the production of a class of
pliysicians thoroughly trained in the an-
alysis of our Materia Medica ; skilled in
the diagnosis of disease ; masters in
honioeopathic therapeutics.

It has beei the mission of the hoioeo-
pathic sehool to search out and proclairm
the truth in melicine, and th.e end is not
yet. The daily record of progress in all
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lines of discovery is evidence of this, and
our vork is not Iinished. Many iiew
theories of disease will be advanced, and
it will fall to our school to test thuir truth
anid ellicacy after the infallible meîuthods
of Iahnemann. Whatever vill stand
these tests should becone a part of our
arnamentariun, no matter fron what
source it may comle, for we are in no
sense a sectarian school.

Homocopathy lias claius to public re-
cognition-elaims based upon actual facts
and capable of demonstration--wlich
should place it at the head of every
pUIulic hospital in the land.

Let us again quote fromn Dr. Strickler's
Comparative Vital Statistics (1891-1895),
wvhere he says :

"The resuilts in 15L259 deaths report-
ed, show that wit.h the sane nunber of
cases treated, the old school lose fromn
ieasles 499 to oui 100; fromt scarlet fever,
180 to our 100; fron typhoid fever, 149
to our 100; fromn labors, 246 to our 100;
froni acute stornacli and bowel diseases,
192 to our 100. and from all causes, 181
to our 100. That fron the ainount re-
ported, the saving of luman life in the
United States of America fron homoeo-
pathic treatinent, would be about 500,
000 per aimuin."

Witlh records lie this, and nany others
equally convincing, it beconies our duty
to unite as one man in placing honoeo-
pathy where it rightfully belongs in
Public estimation.

It is the hoast of the old school that,
since the advent of the germ theory,their
nort:dity rate has been greatly reduced.
Where are. the figures to support sucli a
claii ? I have failed to find thein. Since
the publication of Dr. Strickler's statis-
tics, the allopaths have become suspicious-
]y silent, and it is impossible to secure
reports fru any of their hospitals. What
means this reticence of our old sclool
friends, if they are really doing vhat
tley claim ?

Wlat is the geri theory doing for us
in Denver ? The last publislied report of
the County Hospital was for 1898. No
report lias appeared for 1899 or 1900. A
glance backward may help us to an ex-
planbationi:

The published report of the County
Hospital for 1898, wleni it vas exclusive-
]y under allopathie control, and wlien the
gern theory and antisepsis were at their
zenith, shows that the mortality rate w'as
16 per cent. Now, go back twenty years
-Defore the advent of the preseit im-
proved tlerapy-as they like to call it-
aid the reports show that, prior to 1880,
under the worst possible sanitary condi-
tions, the imortalit.y rate in this hospital
under allopathie t reatient never exceed-
ed 14 per cent., and under homoeopoathic
treatmient was reduced to 6 and 8 per
celt. 1ust we donclude that 15 per
cent. in 1900 is better than 14 per cent.
in 1880 ?

Under the circuistances, their silence
is not very imysterious, and reports, like
coniparisons, night be odious.

DONATIONS IN MARCH.

The Lady Superintendent acknowle dg-
es with thanks the followiig doniatiois:

A friend, for the operating room, $10.
Mrs. C. Childs, 1 box medicine bottles.
Mrs. Snith, 6 pair slippers, jackets,

etc., 4 shirts, 7 pads.
A friend (A. M.), 2 tripods, 2 nallets,

rug- and table cloth for consulting rooni.
Misses Dow, 8 shets, 9 pillow cases.
Miss IRobertson, account book, 8 jars

narnmalade, ; jars jelly, v'inega'r bottle.
Geo. Jenkins, magazines.
Mrs. S. U. Baylis, doz. bottles of pre-

serves.
'Mrs. H. Tlioia:;, old taible linen.

W. W. Ogilvie Millinig Co., bbl. flour.

A E BE YS
E FmFE =VESC E N T

SA LUT.
A pleasant effervescing aperient, taking the place of nauseating mineral water.

Recognized and prescribed by eminent iembers of the profession in Great
Britain aind Europe and Canada.
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INSOMNIA.

There cai bo io specific for insonimia if
for no other reason thanl this, that insoni-
nia is mnostly only a symptom, a syiptoi
of a primarily fundanenital ainment, wiich
nmay have very different causes. The iii-
solîmnia ini heart disease imust he adjudged
and treated in a manner differing from
the insoinia of a fever-patient or' of a
nervous patient. Oie person canf not go
to sleep because there is too little blood
in the iead, aiother, because there is too
mîuch. Ail this will have to be n eighed
and comidered. There vill ahvays b
reinedies .more or less reliable iii certain
categories of insoin nia. It will alhvays be
best to take our refuge to sucl soporifies
as are - harmless For the injurious
nature of nany soporifies is deionstrated.
There are at this day iot only slaves to
Morphine. but a!so slaves to Bromine and
to Chlorai. Morphine is iurtful fromii the
very beginning in the insoinnia of cardiac
patients as wvell as ini the insomnnia of fever
pa tienuts.

\Ve sl'dl here treat only of the harin-
less reimedies which ievertheless are often
successful. Fromi the therapeutic treas-
ury of Iloiimeopathy we wuild adduce
Ignatia in the insonmia from grief, froi
conltinuous vexation, fromn suppressed iii.
dignation and habitual iegrii, as weil
as froi hysteria. Coffea in generId ex-
citemient, throwiing oieself around, and
feeling as if too strong or too imucl cofl'e
lad been partaken of. If the latter is
actually the case, Nux vonica should be
chosen.

A very effective reiedy for insomnia is
also Zinicui, whiclh acts on the brain as
Ignatia dues on the spinal marrow; especi-
ally Ziicumii %aler-m'aiain'ii, whicl I give
cither in, the first centesimal trituration,
or freshly made, one decigrain triturated
wvith tei decigranms of sugar of milk. Of
this mixture I gave tw'o or three doses of
the size of a beau. It will also drive away
toothache resting on nervousness and
attended with insomnia. This state,
indeed, is more or less acute, but Zincun
is also suitable in sub-acute and clronie
insomnia with excitation of the nerves.
It is well known that Valerian alone will
quiet the nerves and induce sleep, and a
sleep that is much more blessed than
sleep induced hy Morphine. Valerian
tea, warmn or frequently more effe-,tive
wlhen cold, or used ii doses of 10-15
drops, is a domestic soporific. Pulsatilla

and Sepia quiet the impetuous heart
beats. Kali carbonicum is even more
effective in this direction, and cannot be
too warmnly recominended w'here insom-
nia is really the chief sympton.

Where Sepia is ineffective Kali carb.
imay help>, and inversely. A wineglass
halt full of water imiy receive four drops
of Kali carh. (or Sepia) 12 D., and wien
going to bed take a teaspoonful, and, if
needed, anorher teaspooifuli after two
hiours. Pulsatilla is indicatted in persons
w'hose stonach is alfected, who are troub-
led w'ith flatulence, are chilly, nmay have
hysterical tondencies, of pale habit, and
showing at elleminate and soft-hearted
temnperament. Of Pulsatilla patients, if
of the femiale sex, we wouild say that tlhey
would nlot furnisi a Maid of Orleains.

TlO complote the list we imust yet men-
tion Aconite, whichi is indispensable in
rushes of the blood, iii nervous palpita-
tions, in restlessness and in tendency to
get fligh tened ; also where the body is
prone to neuralgia and aggravations ap-
pear at every change of weather, during
thunderstoris, east winds, raw weather,
and especially before a snowfall.

In addition there is the insimnina that is
caused by great sensitiveness to external
noises.

Dr. Otto Felsing (in his Buch fuer Alle,
1899, No. 13) in an interesting article on
"lHow to Guard Agrainst Noises," gives
a simple, innocuous iethod which has
proved itself useful in practice, and which
protects fron insoinnia due to this cause.

White wax for sewing, without any
adulteration fron stearinte or other bard
substances, is taken, of the size of a
bean, keicaded between the fingers to
soften it and extended into a thin wafer.
Into this is pressed about as munch raw
cotton as wolid equal a down feather;
this is iinbedded into the plaster of wax
and rolled into a ball about the size of a
filbert. Around this is laid another thin
filin of raw cotton, and by kneading it
between the fingers it is pressed into the
ball. The surface eventually ought not
to have a woolly appearance, but oughit
nerely to have slight downy hairs over
it. Anyone will after ono or two experi-
ments soon.get the riglit size of ball for
each ear, the auditory passages being of
varying dimensions with nmost mon.

This is Dr. Felsing's method; but we
vould recomnmend a certain care in plug-

ging the ears with this mass. In taking
out the mass nothing should remain in
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the car; else ear-wax would forimî on it
causing it to fori a plug that night in-
jure the hearing. Many will, nio doubt,
thnlEl te author for lis idea. There is
little trouble, but a great reward.--D.
GouLLoN, in Leipzig Pop. Z. f. Hom1.

LO W TONES.

iREv. EDWARD CIIANDLER HERRICK.

The wear and tear of the niervous
syistem occasioned by harsh noises has
nover been computed. Hitherto, it lias
been taken for granted that no one could
help the noises, which are so constant
wherever tliere are people, and that there
was no appreciable liarni in them. But
whenever harsh sounds have been
softened, the degree of comnfort resalting
bas been very pronounced, so that the
question is being seriously debated
whether most of the offensive noises
cannot be dispensed with. Many hold
that a greatly improved public health
would be the effect of sucl a reforn.

Certain it is that noise iii the home
can be lessened to the advantage of
every menber of the famnily. Contrast
two homes iii this respect. Let one
be that of a family in which the tone of
the voice lias never been considered as
subject to control. The children arc
always allowed to make ail the noise
they feel moved to make, on the ground
that it is good for then. The table tounes
are higli-pitched because so nany talk
at once. The mîenbers of the family call
each other fron different parts of the
house. The niother raises her voice in
shrill, harsh tones in order to be lieard
above the baby's wails. The bovs clatter
downstairs and shout, even though iii a
simall room. The older dauglters laugli
loudly and sing boisterously. And yet
ail nean well, and count theimselves a
peculiarly happy faiily.
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Somue day one of these children will
visit in another home where the matter
of noise lias received attention, and liewill ask liiînself why it is that the atnos-
pliere of this home secms, on the wholeso iuch more deligltful thai that of his
own. Perhîaps hi will find out for hjini-
self that liere low tones aire the rule and
thiat there are no uniecessary noises.
'lie boys have learned to shout out-of-
doors, wlere they do not disturb any
one. The girls have fouid that loul
laughter aid boisterous siiging do nuot
express their truc happinîes;s as wvell as
sweeter and softer tones. The mother
never tries to drowin lier baby's cryincg
by raising lier voice, but has discovered
the power of quiet ways. No one clatters
down or upstairs. Every one lias
learned that gcntleness of voice and still
iovemlieits are marvelous aids to mutual

enjoyiienît and sympathy.
Althougl it is not given to children to

be the ceisors of tlicir parents' mianners,
yet an occasional frank and unconscious
remark from a child inay impart a vast
deal of wisdon. A little boy of kinder-
garten training heard lis father thoughît-
lessly slamiî a door. Instantly he looked
up with earnest face and said : "Papa,
in the kindergarten ive never slain
doors." What a pity it is that any child
shiould have to go without a training
which would hielp) himi inito so important
a habit of life as a quiet nianer ! Who
can tell hoiw inany other qualities of
cliaracter would find easier growth if this
quality preceded tliei ? It is with tones
much as it is witi colors. Thîere is a
harm1ony whiich, wlen found, reveais
unexpeected beauty.

The artist lias learned that beautiful
effects can be produced only wlien colors
have been rigitly blended and moditied.
Glaring colors, iindiscrimiiinately miniigled,
are offensive. There are tone effects
whichi charim the car and win a hearing.
But they are nlot the result of a careless
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mixture of larsh iioises. Many a wise
tlouglt has failed to find a lodgrement in
the minds of those Lo whom it was spoken
because of the strident or nasal tone
which conveyed it ; and on the contrary,
mnany a conunonplace bas beeni made to
appear beautiful and dignified because it
was uttered by a modulated and har-
monious voice. As with thoughts, so
with the spirit within striving for utter-
ance. No one has a right to deny his
soul life the advantages of adequate
expression. But if the voice is weak or
wearisome, it vill be hard to mako those
who hear believe tiat it cai coivey the
more abunclant life.-liomoeopatlh Tid-
mngs.
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